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TERMS

Political. from his purpose only by Gov. Shelby's firmLOTTERIES,
School for

YOUNG LADIES. ness and determination to pursue Proctor
with such volunteers as might choose to ac

A Btassaebttsetts freeman address to "W in
Hnry HarrisonsMAGNIFICENT SCHEMES,

of preference, I could ' not, at the same time,
look upon either circumstance as creating
disqualification for office, if the applicant
should prove to be, in all other respects, welt
entitled thereto.

company him, and leave Harrison at Maiden.JFar October ana JVovember.MISSES JANE and JESSIE B. SIMPSOtt
open a School for "Vmint I Ar

You govern freemen! Yes, you may, lhe latter finding himself like to be left aloneV hen liberty has passed away; '
Fayetteville, on the second Monday in October - thought it the safer course to accompany theD. S. GREGORY, & CO.

rmy. It is further alleged that Harrison toWhen gold has made the son a slave
Beside the pilgrim father's grave,

The Democrat's Ana
tally disregarded all economical considera-
tions, and that the expenses ofhis last camAnd moral principle is dead

Where Warren fell and Sumpter bled.

50 annum, if paid in advance ;3 if paid at
52 per

the end of six months ; or 83 50 at the expiration
Advertisements inserted at the rateW"the vear

f sixty cents per square, for the first, and thirty
cenu for each subsequent insertion.

discontinued until arrearages are paid,
bxcitatthe option of the Editor.

rece.ved for less than twelveSo subscription

rv,S'advertisements and Sheriff's sales, will be
than the sual rates.hared 25 per cent, higher

All advertisements sent for publication should
?bve the number of insertions intended marked upon
hem, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,

hnd charscd accordingly.
on business connected with this establ-

ishment, must be addressed H. L. Holmes, Edi-

tor of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases post-

paid. 7

?c Subscribers wishing to make remittances
bvmai, will remember that they can do so free of
postage,'03 Postmasters are authorized by law to
Irank'lettors enclosing remittances, if written by
themselves, or the contents known to them.

TERMS
Per Session, consisting of twenty-tw- o weeks.

Elementary Department i ; $8First Class .... . jgFrench Language 10
: Drawing and Painting ; " 10

Music
( . . V 25

"Use of Piano 3
Contingent Expenses . 50 cts.

Faye tteville, September 2, 1840. 80--tf

paign have cost a sum extravagant beyond
calculation. Claims for unprovided wagons,
horses, men, provisions, &c. &c. are daily

You govern freemen! Curse the hour ;

That brings to thee the mace of power; coming in to an enormous amount. But if

MANAGERS.
FIVE CAPITALS OF
20,000 Dollars

AMOUNTING TO

$100,000 ! ! !

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY :

. Class A, for ia-40- .

W ben pimps in place shall round thee chn?, it were otherwise, he is absent on a distant
service. The President will not interfere

To the degrading motto, "w ttoop to conquer,"
which was borne in the profession of t ha Wbf
Convention at Baltimore,

BT A UDI OF SALtST, W. J.
You "etoop to eonquer" well you knb w,'You have already stooped so low,
That every State like Jersey true,
Will scorn to yield its right to yorf.Then while you boast do not forget,You have not won lhe Conquest yet.

Yoo "stoop to conquer!" ah, bewart t .
Our statesmen you chunot ensnar' ;" With proad contempt your acts they view,"

.-
- Your Cabins, 'Cooms, Hard Cider too

Then while you boast, do not forget,
You have not won the conquest yet.

The tools of some designing king,
And lead thee, by thy passions strong,
To do thy country's honor wrong.

in the business. He is known to be veryl.oco Foeo friendly to Gen. Dearborn, and willing to
give him almost any command, but be will doFRICTION MATCHES. no more than express an intimation of his
opinion, leaving the decision altogether toTo be drawn at Baltimore, Saturday OctoberRLrffc GROSS, HOLMES' Improved Fric-P-"

lion Matches, just received, and for theWar Department. I am of the opinion that17th, 1840.
sale by the Gross or Dozen, a superior article, and the Secretary has deliberately made up his
warranUd. Apply to JAMES MARTINE. GRAND CAPITALS.

Of - -
mind not to order Gen. Dearborn on that com-
mand. He thinks very favorably of Gen.

You gnvprn frepmenf ... Shrink the hand
That waves thy standard o'r the land,
And silent be the recreant tongue
That speaks thy praises to the young.
Red Raisin rolls her waves in shame,
And wild Sandusky scorns thy name.

You govern freemen! better far "

That yon bright flag should lose each star;
That sceptred king, with iron tread,
Should stamp in dust each freemen's head,

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, and
prizewill be sold low. to sell again. $20,000

20,000 zard, who unfortunately is now sick, andFayetteville, September 5, 1840. 80-t- f
also of Gen. Brown; perhaps these gentlemen20,000

20,000
20,000
20,000

will be promoted to Major General, and
pretty important commands. The

conversation with the Secretary, which en-
abled meto give you this information, although

Than thou, on freemen's backs, should scoreLAFAYETTE HOTEL.
Fayetteville, North Carolina.

not exactly confidential, partakes so much ofMAKING its nature as to induce a behet that he supposed

You "stoop to conquer!" yet may fail,
Tho' smooth the stream on which you sail?
Our pilots ad the dangers know-Tha- t

darkly lies concealed below-T- hen
while yon boat, do not forget,"

You have not won the conquest yet.

You "stoop to conquer!" we disdain
- By troach'rous means our eause to gain;And while the ship of State we guide,We'll boldly stem oppression's tidejThen while you boast, do not forget,
You have not one the conquest yet.

The light oar sires to triumph led,
We trust, w ill o'er our paths be shed,
Around the Banner they bequeathed,"
Unfading laurels shall be wreathed,
While with patriots dear to fame,
Shall be enrolled Van Boren's name-T- hen

while you boast, do not forget,
The conti4t is not ended yet.

it would not be disclosed other than with proTHIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after
1st of August, under the management

and direction of the Subscriber. The House has
per caution, in regard to the mama law i

I he laws a Draco wrote before.

You govern freemen! You, who hold
Communion with a monarch's gold,
And purchase manhood's dearest rights
With orphans' tears and widows' mites,
While watchful tyrants shout huzzahs
And glory mid the fading stars?

You govern freemen! You, who dare

been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,
be welt furnished; and every effort will be made to

find many difficulties. We have almost as
many projects as members about one third
of the representatives wish to class them into
select and reserved corps, on the plan recom

PIANO FORTES.
TfATOW opening, and for SALE, at the Demote

111 Seminary.
One Extra, Grand Action Piano Forte, decant

Crotch Mahoiiony, Gothic Architecture, with every
wodern Improvement, manufactured by Wake and

$470"Glenn, -

One ditto, Rose Wood, 6 J Oetaves, by Wake and
- $385- ---Glenn,

One ditto, Mahogony, by Wake & Glenn, 340

One ditto, by Geib and Walker, - $350
One ditto. Common Action, by Dubois, Bacon &

Chambers, , -- 00

These Piano Fortes have been selected carefully,
by the best masters in New York, and will be held

at a liberal discount from the regular prices, and a
credit on good paper, to suit the tunes.

ALSO ..

Several PIANO FORTES, which have been in
use in the Seminary, are offered at ijreat bargains.

R. W.BAILEY.
Fayettcville, June 13, 1S40." 68-t- f.

Fayetteville
FE3IALE SEMINARY.

declined furt'-c- r supervision-
- of theHAVING SEMINARY, it is but just that

I should express to its former patrons and friends
my confidence, that in the hands ofMr. Spencer, it
will be conducted with ability and faithfulness, on
the jreneral plan heretofore pursued. Mr. Spencer
as ateacher, is laborious, accurate and persevering.

R. W. BAILEY.

render it worthy of patronage.
fc.IJWAK.IJ YAKtSltUUljrfcl.

Jiuiruxl 3. 1839. 23-- tf mended by Gen. Washington in 1795, and
;CJIThe Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleigh arm and select corps at tne expense oi tne

Register and Standard, Wilimnefon Advertiser,

1 Piize of $10,120
2 Prizes of 6,000
3 4,000
4 tt 2,800

10 2,000
50 " 1j000
60 " 500
63 " 300
63 " 200
S3 400
63 250
63 " 100

The gallant Croghan's bright wreath to wear, United States. A majority are disposed to
Greensborough Patriot, Salisbury Watchman, and
Cheraw Gazette will insert the above three months retain the old system with a little modification

and a considerable number think the old lawand forward their accounts to the subscriber.
K. i . as near perfection as possible.

Who, moved by duty's sterner calls,
Defended old Sandusky's walls,
And swore that e'er he turned to thee,
A bloody hearse his car should be?

You govern freemen! dreadful lot,
We this day pass a bill to encourage enlist

WorkIagauai Bleetlias;
Last nigfit a large meeting of the Working;'

men was held in this city to receive the Re-

port of their Committee to draft an Address.
Of that paper, contained in this day's Globe,'

we invoke the candid perusal of every man
who has an interest (and what honest man
has not?) in the productive industry of our
country. Though not addressed to the to

NOT I C E.
&c. &c. &c. I o bear so deep, so foul a blot;

ments, by offering a bounty of$124 in money,
and 320 acres of land. It has been sent to
the Senate for concurrence. Our majority

miHE Subcriber. bavins paid and satisfied
75 No. Lottery 12 Drawn ballots A bankrupt North ar ruined WestU certain Judgment for the sum of Fifty-fiv- e

A dyiog South in crimson drest- -Do'lars principal money, with interest and costs, in Tickets SI S, Halves T O, Quarters 3 T5, was 39, every Republican, aye and every
Federal, no.favor of Raiford Fisher against Absalom Hail, S200Certificates of Packages of 25 whole tickets A houseless home a voiceless voice

A heartless heart a choiceless choice.Willie Hall and James Hall, and 100 bacco, rice, sugar and cotton planters, its
principles are as interesting and important toDo do 25 half do

Do do 25 quarter do 50to take np the said Judgment, which was at the
dav of ravment in the hands of Willie Fort as a them as the humblest farmer of the North:

I have the honor to be,
With great respect,

Your friend and humble servant,
JOHN W. TAYLOR.

You govern freemen! God of grace,constable for collection, hereby forewarns all per-
sons from tradinz for said Judgment, and all per The same course of legislation which taxesLook down in mercy on our race;

Forget not, in thy wrath, the sires
MOST SPLENDID

Capital $CO,000 1
the products of the small farm, taxes also those
of the most extensive plantations, and it is

sons into whose hands it may come, or may now
be, that the same is paid and fully satisfied, and
that he will not pay the same to any person what-
ever, uho may hereafter claim the there

W ho fed m blood thy altar hres,

Subscriber will open the Seminary on theTHE of October next, and hop s by giving
his ent re and exclusive attention to the business
aided in eac'i department by competent, efficient
FEMALE TEACHERS to merit the patronage
heretofore bestowed. In regard to the plan he in-te- n

Is to pursue, he has onlw to say, at present, that
he is DETERMINED to ojve a course of insiroc-tio- n

in each department as THOROUfJ as possible.
The Academic vear will be thesame as before: com

ALSO
Another General in the field.

" Superfluous lag the veteran on the stage,"
will be the melancholy reflection of every

And raised from sea to distant sea
The holy spires that point to thee.

equally the interest of the owners or both to
preserve them as free as possible from exac-
tions, director indirect. In this fundamental

ABSALOM HALL.of.
70 pd 2v.Fayettcville, 27th, 1840. $30,000 $15,000

AND reader of Gen. Gaines' epistle in behalt ol nrincinl is found thn hnsia of that nntrrmlHo, freeman! by yon soldier's grave,
Defend the soil he died to save,
Hurl back the asp a haughty king

eiTWn Drawn Numbers In each Packagemencing on the loth October, - and closing on the
loth JtiTy, and divided into two sessions. Pupils
charged from time of entrance to close of session, Would place beueath your Lagle's wing,and no deduction made for absence, except in case And let your glorious anthem be

"I, like my father, will be free."of sickness. " ;'
of 26 Tickets.

More Prizes than Blanks.

Alexandria Lottery,
Class B, for 1840.

Washington, September S, 1840.TE 7WS In Advance. thorongh-bre- d Virginia Horse, colt of oldThis will not be moved this Fall Season,
but will ttand at my stable, at the formerly reducedS8 00 per session C. on SaturTo be drawn at Alexandria, D

his friend, Gen. Harrison. These old Gen-- Hance between the South and the Democracy
erals are queer fellows. Gen. Gaines among Gf me North, which Mr Jefferson announced
other things, declares that he put an end to the arJ(i recommended as the security of both.
Seminole war, four years ago. We are sur- - The violent spirit of modern federalism was
prised to hear it, and only sorry that it would --gain illustrated on this occasion. In addi-n- ot

stay ended. He gives Gen. Harrison t;on to me stale resort to the cry of fire, and
the credit of teaching him how to fight In-- omer noises, while Mr Cunningham was
dians whence we suppose his singular in--

reading the Address te a quiet and listening
road into Florida to eat all Gen. Scott'sup crowd, a stone or brickbat was thrown among
bread and bacon get penned up and half them inflicting a severe wound oh the face
starved, and kill owe Indian .' To Gen. Df jvir R. S. Clemens, of Georgetown. If
Harrison also, it seems he was indebted for tne assassin could have been identified at that
his grand notion of a sytem of national de-- moment, he would probably never have en-fen-ce

by rail-roa- ds and floating batteries, of dangered the life of a workingman again,
which all that we have heard, is excessively Has it indeed come to this, that the work
ridiculous. If Tippecanoe, however, entitles ingmen those who confer on our country alt
Harrison to the Presidency, Gen. Gaines' ita weahh and a rannot mufit t nni

From the Globe.
Harrison's Generalship

CONTEMPORANEOUS OriNION3.
14th, 1840.

16 0l
10 00 "
1C 00 " day, Novemberprics ol $3, $$12, S15 ; groom 50 cents. No extra

charge will be made for marcs, or persons sent with
them, for one day at each time of sending. The
owner will not he liable for escapes or accidents, and
everv necessary attention will be paid.

Elementary Department,, or Se-

cond Class,
First Class, "

French Language,
Drawing and Painting,
Music on the Piano Forte

by the Voice,
Music on Guitar,
Use of Piano, .

'

Incidentals, -

The following letter from J. W. Taylor to
Governor Tomkius (an authority not to be

A horse of his pure blood at such moderate terms
niio-h- to be encouraged. He is here by accident disputed by Whigcery,) shows what was$BCO,lMID,

25 00 "
25 00 "

3 lH) "
- 50 "

G. SPENCER.
75--t

thought of Harrison during the war, by thoseand not for speculation. His owner will feel thank
ful to those disoosed to enc.-iurar-

e and sustain him who had the best opportunity of knowing$30,000JNO. W. POWELL.August I, 1840. Prize of
a him:Leesvill, Robeson co., N. C. 12th Sept. 1840. 4t 15,000 iv v. : i r:.. T n i aiA conquest of Florida is certainly something ; noUnce their principles and peacefully discussII. ER AM BERT, I T I 41,. olinnuilnrra but it is a great misiaice in mm 10 suppose publiC affairs without danger ofassassination ?SCHOOL. that people expect to hear from Gen. Gaines If exposed to such danger now, what are tfcreH

nnilE SUBSCRIBER, at the sustrrestion of sev- - whenever Gen. Jackson speaks. They dorr" the receipt of your favors of the 5th and 8ih
7,000 jus together with the militia laws reported to
G.000 the New York Legislature. On the evening

IL eral friends, and in accordance with a wish cx not even expect him to take the field when
ever Gen. Scott takes it. We propose Gen.5 000 of the 12th 1 had an interview witn the Sec--
Gaines as next Whig candidate for the Pre

to expect when hard cider becomes the rating
power of our land ? But what is this assassin
spirit, which throws brickbats into crowds of
peaceful workingmen, worse than the threats
of federal leaders, who declare they will put
them down by murderous war if they will not
consent to be governed by falsehood and
fraud ? It is all in the same spirit all an

u 4,000 retary oi ur upuu njuic legislative uubiuco,
and took occasion to introduce the subject of sidency. He has very many of Gen. Harri-

son's qualifications. Charleston Mercury.2,500 a campaign and commanding Generals. 1 he
2,311 Secretary appears to be intimately acquainted

with the situation and probable views of the Consistency. Whatever may have been
$2,0004 Prizes of General Harrison's character for consistency evidence of a disposition "to rule m bell ra1,750 J enemy in regard to the operations of this win--

pressed by others, intends to open a SCHOOL, in
this town, for instruction in the common branches
of ENGLISH EDUCATION, and the FRENCH
LANGUAGE, to commence on Monday, the 28th
September.

It is also his intention to open an evening Class,
of two hours, in WRITING, ARITHMETIC, and
BOOK KEEPING, for the accomodation of such as
maybe engaged in business pursuits during the day,
and who may wish to improve themselves in those
exercises.

ROBERT P. THOMSON.
Fayetteville, Sept. 12, 1840. 81 -- 4t.

ROWAN STREET.
Subscriber will open hisSchool for theThe of Young Men and Boys, on Thursday the

previous to his nomination to the Presidency mer maa serve in heaven' il indicating a- ..-.- .11 . .i r. .i . if,. n .... i a 1 I . ...... . .A .1,500 ter, and feels much confidence in deriving ad-1,0- 00

vantage from the plan of operations adopted.
enn tr .1 .rWJIMn-n- i.

5
10
50
50
50

uuu i lie considers tire siiuauuii ui iiuiuuauuo
in loao, an musi auiuu mat iuwc iuai pci iwu determination to silence, conquer, and it need
he has been at least consistent, in withholding DGj tne workingmen here, as they are si- -
from tho people any direct and unequivocal lenced, conquered and killed by their lords
answer to any interrogatory which has been anti masters in the old world ! Wo be to him

400 J army favorable to promote a successful winter
300 campaign. He entertains the same opinion

propounded to him except in a smgie uisiaucts who sha ralse hIS han(j ,n violence in open
as far as we are informed. On the 26th of jay j The assassin in the dark may escape ;

100
100
170

250 with yourself of Generals, Wilkinson, Ilamp-20-0

ton, and Lewis. I made the proper sugges

TAILOR, ; ;
ioforms his frionoj and lhe publicRespectfully that he has the Tail-

oring Business in the house next door to John
Huske & Son, on Green Street 6 doors above the
Market House, where he will thankfully receive all
orders in his line for cash only, finding the credit
system a had one. All orders from the country for
work must in all cases have the cash enclosed, other-
wise they will not be attended to. He begs leave
to assure those who may favor him with their orders,
that no pains shall be spared on his part to give
general satisfaction. ' ' '

HE HAS ON HAND
An assortment of Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks,
Suspenders, and Drawers, ol the best quality. ' -

150 August last, in a speech delivered at Carthage but if his insolent master dare to lift a wea-h- e
took occasion to state that he had "recent--

porj i opea jjay to execute his threats, hathe 1st. Day ol October next. . 124E. TRIPP.
82-2- t. &c. &c. &c.

ly received a letter from a personal friend,September 19,1340.

tion on the importance of a cordial
in the movements of the army ou the New

York frontier, with the views and wishes ot
our intelligent friends in that state, and more
especially with its executive. I intimated

Tickets only 80, Halves 10, Quarters o,
Eighths S SO.

Certificates ofPackages of 26 whole tickets $260
SCHOOL proposed by the subscriber inTHE advertisements will be opened on

Tuesday the 6th of October, in the large hall ad- -

who lsamemner oi an vDoiuion society, pro-

posing two questions," and after stating the
questions he goes on to say, " I do not hesi-

tate to answer both these questions in theDo " do Hal Yes "
TV. Ha 26 Quarters 65

that I had reason to believe mat the assignment
of General Dearborn to command of theioinmff mo nouse or .mr iicmjr y

affirmative." ! !Ann ftallfl I II " lI I If 1 1,1 II . 1 .ItU 3. Do do 26 eighths 32

"Shares or Certifi- -25 Northern army would not be unacceptable to

yourself, provided it would not interfere with
VLIUWLV ' ' '

vanee, and $10 25 for languages, per term ; $8
for English rtudies. . .. , S. COLTON. With this single exception, we do not know

- . : u:u l 1 Aa Single lOSiauce 1U wuiuu uc uas ausncitu83-- 2t

will find every farm an empire, every work-
shop a fortress, and every tree a gallows.

Capital speeches were made at the meet-

ing by two workiugmen of Baltimore one of
them a journeyman painter, MrSeieenstricker,
and the other a journeyman shoemaker, Mr
Gallagher, who quit his bench in Baltimore at
3 o'clock, to address his brethren from the
rostrum in Washington.- - Globe.

lOO Dollars Reward. .

I will give one hundred dollars' for the ap-

prehension and conviction of the individual
who wounded Mr R. S. Clemens at the meet-

ing of the Workingmen last night Who will

the arrangements ot the war department, anaFayetteville, Sept. 22, 1840. cates of Packages in the aoove ais.m.v...
Schemes, will receive the roost prompt attent on,

WAN T E D. , ;

Three or four Journeymen Tailors, none need
apply but good workmen, and of steady habits. -

ALSO, Two Boys wanted to the above trade.
Boys from the country will be preferred. I ;

N. B. Extra cutting done at the shortest notice. .

Fayetteville, April 25, 1840. , -
.

61-3- m.

and an official account of each drawing-sen- i imme that I had much reason to believe that General
Dearborn was thought well of both by the

diately after it is over to all who oraer irom us.
army and country, and would be more cheerAddress,

unhesitatingly and unequivocally." In 18S6,
when Sir Van Buren and himself were both
interrogated by the anti-Mason- s, how did they
answer Gen. Harrison, in reply to the Com-

mittee, says, "I beg leave to inform you, lhat
if elected President of the United States, I
would on no account nominate any man to

fully received to command than any otherI. S. Gregory, & uo. Manager.

Strayed or Stolen.
From my stable, on Tuesday of our September court
a gray Mare, about seven years old, and fourteen
hands high. She is short built and thick set, with
an indentation ori the side of her neck, and a knot
or lump in her side. Any person who will deliver
said mure to me in Jackson, or give any information
which will enable meto get her again, will be liber

.... . .
Maior-Gener- al within my knowledge.Washington owy,

EXECUTOR'S SALE The secretary said ne nan enure connaence
in the patriotism ana naeiuy 01 oen. jear office whose obligations to any secret society add to me amoun( ?

J. & J. KYLE
HAS just received by the late ar-
rivals from the North, a large and
splendid assortment of , 7 - -

nf the last Will andwnoan A "NT'T m o r.,-:,;- nnally rewarded, AMOS KENDALL.
born, but he could not pretend to disguise
from me his conviction that the General was
wholly incompetent to command the Northern

ll T'on.oa nf Tin... W-tki- na. dec !., tbeWm. B. TURNER.
15, 1840. 83 tIonul will ennu tn mihlic sale Oil the Pre Sept. 24. tf- Jackson," N. C, Sept.

mises. about six or seven miles north of Wadesoo army in its present circumstances; that he
on Wednesrmicrh- - in the countv of Anson. N. C did not possess an active and enterprisingID IB IT- ca CD ID 23 ' -- - -i . .. .a

were superior to tnose wnicn ne avowea to
the laws and Constitution of the country."

What sort of an answer is this to a plain
question, will you or will you not appoint
Masons to office if elected ?. But this is
about as direct an answer as has been obtain-fro- m

him on any subject since his nomina-

tion, except in the single instance referred to

1 Ll trer fit9 The Officers and Privates, cornpoeinff the 33d
Militia, are hereby or-- ?SJrsi?S mind, and had little claim to military talents

tpxriintrui- ui huim x.-.- - , -

. The Difference.- - The democratic party
represents the plain sense and honest feel-

ings of the community. Whigery is the mer-

cenary representative of speculation, paper
ins upwards of one thousand acres, with a large J or a genius fruitful in resources or systematic
olantation in tolerable repair, well adapted to the j arrancement. He admitted the extreme dif--

Jlmong which art ;
''

Superfine Blue, Black, and assorted colored Cloths
;nd Cassimeres. Sattinets . . Vestiner. " Merinoee,

on Friday lotu uciooer n-- i, w
armed and eqapped.as the Law directs, for . nspce- -

and foreign" influence. The whigof wheat, oats, peas i ana i poia--
raising cotton, corn, making a judicious selection among
t?" t7'tha, S&L' uZJn Tli. the officers for the command. Gen. Harrison unless indeed his letter to Governor Owen of raneyMouslins, d' Lains. Challevs. Black and Co

leaders call the people "peasantry," filthylored Silks Plain and Black Bomba-- North Carolina, be considered another. The
so wUITks sold, a ffreat many valuable arucles of was absent, but if on the spot it would be ot2'nes, Rose and Point Blankets and Negro Cloths,' following is Mr Van Buren's reply : mark its
household and kitchen , furniture, farming mensiw questionable policy to give It to him. Gen.
anl P?U2 onulil until Ji8fc$l& 3ha, of Kentucky, who is now in Congress,

the day previous, at 10 o'clock, a, m. ror
, order of the Col. omm?t?.

JL FULLER, Acting Adjt.i : V V ELIJAH
Sept. 25, 1840. It . -- ;:v..;..

'
snv3 that Harrison is not a pin better than

straight-forme- d, high-minde- d, independent
character. "I should not feel it my duty to
inquire whether applicants for office were
either Masons --or opponents of the Masonic

driven. Bond, with two or more unquestionable se--

mechanics," &c, and declare that the "huge
paws" of the farmer were never made to grasp
the statute book. Are not the Constitution
and laws safer in the bands of the farmer and
the industrious, than In the clutch of the cor-

rupt speculator, or gambling stock-jobb- er

Wore not Franklin and Greene mechanics ?
V ' "- - Glohe.

Hull; that had not Gov. Shelby determinedly

fieces Calico, very cheap? 3-- 4, 4-- 4, 5-- 4, & 6-- 4,

"leached and Brown Shirtings and Sheetings, and
Anker Bolting Cloths, with inanv other articles.
All of which being bought at the lowest package
P"ce is offered ' .

Cheap for CashT'
Orto punctual customers on the usual time." '

.

September 10, 1840. - . 8 1- -t

Amities will be required of purchasers.WWT - Wm. A.VIORRIS. lor. - . i - : d n Unri-i- .

narsisiea 1U pursuit!!' j. iwiuu ueu.JOBS&iPAMEHLETS r ..." '.i i l i .1. f f institution. . Whilst the fact of any such apx DtembeV 18th, 1840. : .S-- u, 833t
son would nave gatnerea no laureis; tnai

rrnn"C.onttv;l1n Dhaerver will copy twice, rison Dertmaciously adhered to bis intention plicant being a Mason, would certainly not
be regarded by me, as constituting a ground;nforward his account to me at Diamond, Hill,

of stopping short at Maiden, and was diverted

BliASK. CHECKS for sale at this OFFICE


